
Brooklyn Memorial Cup for Alzheimer’s Returns for
Year 3 with New Broadcast Partners

The Game will be played on Saturday August 7, 2021, at 2737 Coyle St. Brooklyn, NY 11235
Opening Ceremonies Begin at 12:30pm to be followed by First Pitch at 1:00pm

The Brooklyn Memorial Cup for Alzheimer’s, created in 2019 to help raise money and awareness
for Alzheimer’s research, is an exciting event that brings together members of the Brooklyn, NY
community and members of the New York/New Jersey sports media to play a nine-inning softball game
for the sake of doing everything they can to do their part in the fight against Alzheimer’s.

The Brooklyn Memorial Cup for Alzheimer’s is an independent, third-party event that donates
100% of all proceeds to the Alzheimer’s Association (www.alz.org) and was created by Sports
Writer/Author Matthew Blittner, who lost his Great-Uncle, Lenny DiCristino to the disease in early 2019
and had his Grandfather, Morton Blittner diagnosed a couple months later. As well, the event is sponsored
by SoHo Table Hockey, who is in its third-year of helping to fight the Alzheimer’s disease.

This year, 2021, the Brooklyn Memorial Cup for Alzheimer’s is pleased to announce that this
summer’s game -- being held on Saturday August 7, 2021, at 1pm(EST), with opening Ceremonies
kicking off at 12:30pm(EST) -- will be broadcast on internet radio as well as on Twitch and Facebook
Live. The purpose of these broadcasts is to allow people who cannot attend in-person to still participate
by watching and/or listening to the game the same way a fan would for a professional sporting event.

365sportscast.com and Red Vyking Gaming will be broadcasting the audio and visual elements
respectively, of the game for all to tune-in to. With this broadcast turned simulcast in place, fans and
participants will be able to follow along as the two teams -- The BK Nationals (consisting of Brooklyn
community members) and The BK Americans (consisting of New York/New Jersey sports media
members) -- do their part in attempting to fight back against Alzheimer’s.

365Sportscast is an innovative streaming radio network that melds the best features of sports talk
radio and podcasts. Available on the web at www.365Sportscast.com, on IPhone or Android apps, or
through a download for Alexa (ask for 365 Sports), 365Sportscast features an exciting lineup of
knowledgeable sports broadcasters hosting hour long shows that range from general sports programs to
single-sports- or team-specific ones that satisfy the sports talk cravings of both the casual and crazed
sports fan. With programming accessible 24/7 and a growing lineup of hosts spanning different
generations, 365Sportscast is at the forefront of the next generation of sports talk.

http://www.alz.org
http://www.365sportscast.com/


“Red Vyking Gaming is an idea built on the growth, success, and strength of a community we
hope to cultivate and motivate through our content and efforts,” said Erik Wlasiuk, CEO/Owner/Founder
of Red Vyking Gaming. “Videogames are just a small part of what we envision for the future, and we
hope to participate in and aid in the success of many more amazing events such as this in the future. We
fly the banner in fighting Alzheimers!”

"I cannot begin to explain how excited I am to be a part of this event,” continued Andrew
Marionakis, Partner/Co-Founder of Red Vyking Gaming. “When we started Red Vyking Gaming just
about two-years ago we developed it knowing we wanted to create something bigger than just gaming.
We wanted to build a positive community based on good values, this event allows us to do just that and
we couldn't be more proud and honored to do so"

The ability to have the 2021 Brooklyn Memorial Cup for Alzheimer’s broadcast on both audio
(365sportscast.com) and visual (Red Vyking Gaming) platforms is a key step in the growth of the event
and more importantly, it allows those not physically present to be part of the fight against a disease that
affects 50 million people worldwide.

We would also like to announce that this year’s roster of players is the largest yet and we hope to
see a competitive game between two groups of people who have a singular aim in mind; to raise money
and awareness in regards to the fight against Alzheimer’s.

Here are the rosters:

BK Nationals BK Americans
Douglas Vitulli (Captain) #27 Russ Cohen (Captain) #41
Chris Pellegrino #3 Lenn Robbins #0
Tara Blittner #10 Jared Fertig #2
Seth Blittner #19 Mark Rosenman #11
Jordan Sternhell #21 Michael Capece #16
Erik Wlasiuk #22 Walt Bonné #20
Mike Russo #23 Rob Taub #29
Jason Russo #24 A.J. Perez #32
Anthony Spadaro #25 Sam Sandler #37
Michael Weinberg #26 Mathias Ask #38
Bryan McKenna #33 Brett Topel #39
Rob DeVita #36 Howie Karpin #42
Peter Koutros #48 Andrew Gross #56
Joe Soccoa #91 Daniel Greene #69
Jake Tawil #99 Christian Arnold #77

The victorious team will be presented the Lenny DiCristino Memorial Cup Trophy and will have their
names engraved on it. The Most Valuable Player of the game, as voted by a committee, will receive the
Morton Blittner Game MVP Trophy.

For all media inquiries please email Event Host, Matthew Blittner at MatthewBlittner@gmail.com.



For more information and updates regarding the game and its broadcasts, please check out these social
media pages:

Brooklyn Memorial Cup for Alzheimer’s:

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/BKMEMORIALCUP); Twitter (@BKMemorialCup); Instagram
(@BKMemorialCup)

365Sportscast:

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/365SPORTSCAST); Twitter (@365Sportscast); Instagram
(@365sportscast_network)

Red Vyking Gaming:

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/OfficialRedVykingGaming); Twitter (@RedVykingGaming);
Instagram (@red_vyking_gaming)

Also, please make sure to check out these pages for event sponsor, SoHo Table Hockey:

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/sohotablehockey); Twitter (@SoHoTableHockey); Instagram
(@sohotablehockey)

Anybody wishing to donate to the game or the cause can do so by visiting:
http://act.alz.org/goto/BKMemorialCup4Alzheimers


